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ABOUT THE DESIGNER: Tamara Day is a purveyor of the glam and cozy. This busy wife and 
mother of four styles for the spirited home, mixing glam, comfort, and family. Tamara’s sense of style 
and eye for what works has created an insatiable demand for her interior design expertise, furniture 
and décor. Tamara grew up on the Midwestern plains in Salina, Kansas. Her “do-it-yourself” skill set 
comes from growing up on a farm. Growing up, she learned all of her hands-on skills from her dad!
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Prices subject to change.

Design Guide:
Spa Bathroom

2. Hewitt Pivot Mirror
A modern mirror with strong lines and bold corners 
with a sleek chrome finish. This mirror works well 
with any style.
$399 BUY IT HERE

1. Daltile Shower Tile
These gorgeous interpretations of the finest marble 
curated from around the world combine traditional 
elements and colors or marble, but have the 
sturdiness and ease of porcelain tile.

Prices vary BUY IT HERE

3.  Kohler Faucet                               
Timeless and delicate, this faucet embodies 
beautifully elements of minimalist design. The 
collection is designed to elicit an emotional response 
with its refined beauty.

      $942 BUY IT HERE
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https://www.potterybarn.com/products/hewitt-pivot-mirror/?catalogId=84&sku=2272974&cm_ven=PLA&cm_cat=Google&cm_pla=Pillows%20%26%20Decor%20%3E%20Wall%20Mirrors&cm_ite=2272974&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7dCV48XE5AIVAdvACh23dwntEAQYASABEgJlufD_BwE
https://www.daltile.com/product/marble-attache
https://www.us.kohler.com/us/composed-handle-widespread-handles/productDetail/sink-faucets/1264611.htm?skuId=1264577&brandId=empty&
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Design Guide:
Spa Bathroom

4.  Kohler Freestanding Bathtub                               
This freestanding tub creates a striking focal point as 
soon as you walk into the master bath. With a 16-inch 
soaking depth and sloped lumbar support, this tub is 
sure to please its owners.

      $5,65835 BUY IT HERE

5.  Daltile Floor Tile                                    
A contemporary style creating linear graphics. Made 
up of glazed porcelain tile with a refined palette of 
neutral colors.

Prices vary BUY IT HERE
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http://thinkrealty.com
https://www.us.kohler.com/us/veil-66-x-36-freestanding-bath-w-center-toe-tap-drain/productDetail/bathing/1284613.htm?skuId=1284591&amp;brandId=empty
https://www.daltile.com/product/cove-creek

